This article calls for a focus on the economic everyday of intervention societies. It opens the debate by demonstrating the effects of intervention gentrification and sketching out different forms of local-intervener interactions. We argue that the majority of economic impacts are localised and connected to immediate geographic proximity and thus require a qualitative methodological approach. Further, many of these implications are of a socio-economic rather than purely economic nature, or only translate into economic changes over time. To demonstrate this, the article explores the socio-economic impact of everyday interactions and (non-)material transactions between local and international residents in the neighbourhood of Jabal al-Weibdeh, Amman. Given Jordan's location amidst conflict settings such as IsraelPalestine, Iraq and Syria, and its high refugee population, many international and regional non-governmental organisations focusing on humanitarianism and development, base themselves in Amman. Currently, the international community has no mechanisms in place to mitigate socio-economic effects of their presencepossibly creating social conflict or at least economic precarity for some. It is therefore important to consider the economic effects of intervention societies and intervention gentrification in more far-reaching economic and social studies.
1 neighbourhood of Jordan's capital Amman, is exemplary of the claim that international staff in the peacebuilding and humanitarian sectors group together. Ammanis tend not to be surprised when international staff 2 state
Weibdeh as their home address, as (mainly Western) humanitarian-, aid-and development workers, diplomats and international students choose to live in the area known for its cultural richness, architectural heritage and vibrant arts scene. This ties in with the critical observation that interveners have a tendency to retreat from local populations -spatially and culturallyrather than engaging with the 'everyday' of the societies they are living in (Eyben 2011 , Verma 2011 . At the same time, it is widely recognised that international staff are not independent of the societies in which they live (Goetze and de Guevara 2012) but that an international presence affects the lives of those they share a space with, and form what is often referred to as an 'intervention society' 3 . This article argues that the social interactions that occur between interveners and locals are an integral part of economic transactions in the intervention society but that they have unintended socio-economic consequences; both deserve further analysis for which this article provides a conceptual frame and empirical evidence.
A focus on the economic everyday of intervention societies is still largely absent from the literature. It is important, however, as many of economic impacts are connected to immediate geographic proximity. Despite the influx of foreign capital, larger economic changes usually do not occur as a result of an international humanitarian presence 4 (Rolandsen 2015 , p.354, also Mvukiyehe 2018 , and economic changes that can be detected are at large unsustainable beyond the end of the intervention period (see also Carnahan et al 2006; Beber et al, 2016) . For instance, in a study on the impact of United Nations (UN)
peacekeeping operations on economic growth in a set of 39 conflict-afflicted countries, Ernst et al (2014) find that an international presence does not increase the growth rate of gross domestic product (GDP) but the level of GDP per capita. 5 Researchers have recently addressed both the positive and negative effects of economic interactions between the international community and host populations by focusing on international peacekeepers (Jennings 2015 , Oldenburg 2015 Jennings and Boas 2015, Aning and Edu-Afful 2013) . This research focuses on groups that are directly linked to the peacekeeping economy such as service workers (maids, security guards and sex workers) and the transfer of economic capital from foreign consumers to local vendors. Findings point to the unequal power dynamics between (economic) actors.
Less examined are the socio-economic interactions that take place between interveners and locals that provide a range of other opportunities across a wider spectrum of actors. While youth is often identified as looking to access the interveners' community for a "mobile and modern" lifestyle (Jennings and Boas 2015, p.292) , current research tends to overlook other groups that may seek not only economic capital but beneficial social relations -or what is called wasta in the Middle Eastern context. 6 This focus is partly attributable to the fact that extensive research on intervention societies is carried out in sub-Saharan African countries affected by violent conflict and higher levels of risk for international staff (see Autesserre 2014 , Smirl 2015 or countries particularly engulfed in conflict and securitization processes, such as Iraq and Afghanistan (Chandrasekaran 2006) . Furthermore, places studied so far tend to be low-or middle-income countries, where the income gap between the majority of the host population and well-paid international employees is much wider. This article tries to fill this research gap by focusing on the neighbourhood of Weibdeh. Jordan is classified as an upper middle-income country, 7 such as Brazil, Turkey or Serbia, and humanitarians usually live alongside local residents rather than in guarded compounds.
In Weibdeh, we find that social networks bring long-and short-term benefits to several members of the intervention society. Analysing their transactions helps us to extend our understanding of intervention economies beyond the economic alone. By doing so, intervener-local relations are complicated and spatial boundaries blurred. The important role of social networks in intervention societies is stressed, while the dexterity of locals in using such 'currency' to better their situations mitigates the local-intervener power dynamics. In short, local neighbours perceive the international presence as beneficial as it provides them with opportunities for language learning, the preservation of the neighbourhood's cultural scene, and the consolidation of many residents' middle class status, while youth makes use of the social freedoms granted to internationals to challenge orthodox societal norms.
Interveners, meanwhile, are able to create a 'home away from home', with behaviours permitted and social opportunities available that are less so in other parts of the city, a sense of security, and interactions with local residents that further provide them with access to knowledge and language skills that facilitate their experience in the country. We can, however, also identify processes of what we term intervention gentrification; a process of economic, cultural, social and infrastructural changes that result from interactions within the intervention society. They favour the dominant classes and displace the low-income segment of populations. Thus, intervention gentrification symbolises how broader processes of neoliberalisation are replicated in the local through the presence of humanitarian staff.
Methodology and Categories of Analysis
This article offers thick empirical descriptions and combines it with theoretical unpacking to generate insights into the socio-economic interactions between international staff and local populations beyond the material alone. Given Jordan's status as a relatively stable and safe country, its location amidst conflict settings such as Israel-Palestine, Iraq and Syria, and its high refugee population, many international and regional non-governmental organisations (NGOs), focusing on humanitarianism and development, base themselves in Amman. During the last two decades, the rate of humanitarian staff has globally risen sharply (Fast 2014, p.149 
Spatial economics and intervention gentrification
As argued above, the presence of intervention communities does not lead to ,large scale change in the makeup of a national economy or even the entire urban area. However, we can sketch out at least three areas that tend to be impacted by the presence of large groups of interveners: i) architecture and landscape, ii) economy and employment possibilities, and iii) infrastructure in neighbourhoods where interveners are located. The results of intervention gentrification thus include the opening or closing of shops, building of roads, and additional housing, the inflation in property prices, and local business adapting their offerings to suit the demands of the intervention society, which usually means an increase in international products, restaurants and entertainment opportunities (see also Beber et al 2016) . As outlined, the process of intervention gentrification transcends the material and involves a change in norms and social boundaries, as such it is also, and equally importantly, cultural and social.
Intervention gentrification mirrors the spatial implications of neoliberalism more globally.
Since space serves hegemony, capitalism is able to replicate spatial practices in order to monopolise everyday life, such as by reproducing private property and private enterprise (Lefebvre 1991, p.11) . The value and scarcity of space forces workers out to the periphery, leaving the middle class and elites in the (urban) centre, where wealth and power is often concentrated, and thus groups are kept separate and out of contact (ibid, p.375).
In Amman neoliberalism is creating "emerging islands of excessive consumption for the elite" (Elsheshtawy 2011, p.46) . Like most urban areas the city "shows marked socio-spatial polarisation between its wealthy neighbourhoods on the one hand and its poorer socioeconomic quarters on the other" (Potter et al. 2007, p.4) 
Wasta: The importance of social relations in Amman
If we are looking at spatial economics of Weibdeh-which we understand as analysing the economic interactions occurring in a defined space -we already acknowledge the importance of the social component to this analysis, as all spaces produce their own social realities -in particular in situations of conflict (Björkdahl and Buckley-Zistel 2016 , Vogel 2018 ). Foucault (1984 argues that 'space takes for us the form of relations among sites,' and thus becomes a social construct rather than a geographical location. Social networks and relations are typically seen as subordinate to economic transactions not the least because researchers often come from societies where social relations are seemingly less important or relevant to economic processes, and where the two concepts are less interconnected than in many Middle
Eastern societies. This is reflected in liberal development theories that favour individualisation, and treat collectivism as inferior (Barnett et al. 2013, p.41) . Further, neoclassical economics would consider social networks and relations as market distortions that contradict the basic assumptions of a perfect, symmetrical information structure and profit maximization opportunity for the individual (Kropf and Newbury-Smith 2016) .
However, with the focus on spatial economic dynamics, a social component needs to be taken into account more carefully. Many Arab societies use the term wasta to describe connections that are used to access economic or social opportunities at all levels of society (Al-Ramahi 2008, Eganand and Tabar 2016). More than simply enhancing the opportunities of certain individuals, it is rooted in the daily operations of societies, present in educational, governmental and legal institutions (Kropf and Newbury-Smith 2016) . As a bottom-up mechanism, wasta can potentially be more inclusive than state institutions, and, where institutions are weak, it can be a mechanism for generating social order and resolving disputes (Berger et al. 2015) . On the other hand, the idea of wasta includes clear mechanisms of exclusion. It is often compared to ideas of nepotism or favouritism but Barnett et al. (2016, pp.5-6) argue that while bribery and other forms of corruption are typically characterized by a quid pro quo, wasta does not require a direct exchange and is similar to an invisible hand that facilitates complex exchanges within a social network, and, we argue, between social networks. This also points to a long-term timeframe as any advantages may only occur in the future. While the concept usually is not spatially limited, its importance can become apparent if we are analysing a particular space.
To understand the interactions and transactions between local residents and interveners and how wasta plays a crucial role in these interactions, it is worth describing the two networks first, and why they can be seen to act as two separate networks with their own (imagined) resources. Locals and interveners are rarely walking through the neighbourhood together, and interveners mostly socialise with one another -either with work colleagues or with other interveners living in the neighbourhood. All of the interveners interviewed had mostly foreign friends, and the one who had been living there the longest still estimated that only 30% of her close social networks were local. Another noted that he would socialise with locals in different settings than those in which he would meet other interveners, pointing to existing spatial boundaries. A café employee highlighted the existence of temporal divisions, with foreigners more likely to come during the day, and local residents in the evening. At the same time, locals often collectively refer to interveners with the Arabic term 'ajanib' (foreigners) showing there are perceived as one collective group.
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While it is typically argued that closure of networks is needed to realise the value of wasta, it can also bridge structural holes between them (Burt 2001) . A number of exchanges therefore take place that, while bridging spatial boundaries, also enable each community to use the other for different purposes. Together, these exchanges form Weibdeh's intervention economy and wasta -or the interconnectedness of the social and the economic -becomes a relevant lens through which we can better understand these interactions. The following sections will outline the different forms of economic ad social interactions and transactions between local residents and international residents in the area.
Challenging social norms and gaining access to economic opportunities
Similar to how intervener compounds become spaces of exceptional behaviour (Smirl 2015) , the presence of an intervention community in Weibdeh has encouraged the creation of locations where experiences can be accessed and behaviour displayed that is not permitted, or at least disapproved of, elsewhere in Amman. This creates space for local youth to challenge the strict social norms of their community. Since many clubs turn away groups of Arab men, by befriending foreigners, especially women, local men are able to enter clubs and bars. At parties held by interveners, locals enjoy being part of a foreign crowd and sexual relations can also be easier amongst foreign women. 13 This creates some tension in the local community: "They pretend that they are like your people, not our people" 14 was one local interviewee's take on Weibdeh's youth. Another criticised young Ammanis for copying the lifestyles of foreigners that they see in movies. 15 This implies a fascination with American and Western European culture exhibited by youth in the Middle East (Fuller 2004, p.10) .
Connections to access this culture are increasingly preferred over the family arrangements increases the idolisation of such lifestyles (Fuller 2004, pp.10-11) . However, this often happen in secret, as some local youth go to parties and bars without the consent of their families.
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Other opportunities sought by locals had a significant economic element to them. In the same way that locals may interact with UN missions with employment objectives in mind (Pouligny 2006, p.189) , interveners' professional networks are of potential value, especially since they are made up of NGOs or governmental organisations whose policies may directly affect them. Indeed, the author, when working for one agency, was asked by a friend if she could help him find a job in the organisation's IT department. Furthermore, interveners are seen as having international connections beyond Amman. They are regularly asked by local friends how to get visas and employment abroad, or if it is possible for internationals to issue invitations to support visa processes. 18 Such networks thus become potentially usable in the short or long-term.
Social prestige
The middle class is typically defined by economic institutions with regards to levels of income or consumption (Kharas and Gertz 2010, p Therefore, though those who constitute the middle class in Weibdeh include landlords and business owners who have certain levels of wealth, members are also distinguishable by their social assets. Education, especially attending university, an ability to speak English, and a more liberal outlook than the conservative lower classes, facilitate access into the middle class. 19 Individuals who would typically be seen as working class based on their income are able to feel a part of this community by virtue of being part of the neighbourhood's networks.
For instance, one taxi driver who found it difficult to cope with the increasing living costs in the area, proudly spoke of his foreign education and ability to speak a number of European languages, and of his son who was a successful musician.
Language
Even if international networks do not directly translate into employment opportunities, they provide the chance to gain other skills that might translate into opportunities. One particularly valuable resource exchanged between both groups is language. There is a presumption that people in Weibdeh can speak English, with many of the cafés whose custom is mainly Arab, only having their menu in English. Some employ foreign waiters who speak English but no Arabic. Half of the locals interviewed showed pride in their ability to speak English, in addition to many other languages, and one named it as the most important aspect of having friends from the intervention community. 20 As a global language and the language of consumerism, English is increasingly useful for gaining employment (al Hassan 2008, p.2) .
This importance of language skills holds true for international residents too. In Jordan,
Arabic becomes a particularly useful skill for foreigners in pursuit of employment and is often an asset when applying to NGOs working in the region. Not knowing the language also decreased interveners' quality of life and ability to interact when leaving the neighbourhood.
Non-Arabic speakers are, for instance, more likely to be exploited by taxi drivers, who are known for taking foreigners on longer routes in order to charge them higher rates. One intervener noted how she felt "helpless" in such situations because she could not speak
Arabic. 21 Basic language learning was thus described as one of the benefits of interacting with the other community, particularly as it enabled them to practice the spoken form of The wife of a landlord whose house is rented to foreign tenants frequently meets with their tenants to help them with their Arabic. 23 Thus, tenants are offered an additional incentive to stay in this accommodation.
When both locals and interveners wish to exchange language skills, the usual social rituals are bypassed and others are sought solely as 'language partners'. Language partners typically meet in cafés that act as a neutral space between the two networks' private spaces.
In the author's experience, when the purpose of the interaction is clear, the social exchange often does not extend beyond this. Such practices highlight the economic component of social networks and interactions, with the giving of a title to those who form a function in social transactions.
Transforming interactions into economic gains
It is on the basis of these social interactions that most economic transactions between foreigners and locals in the neighbourhood are formed. As observed in other intervention "If the foreigners leave," he insisted, "Weibdeh will crash". 24 A local shop owner confirmed that "foreigners keep Weibdeh running" 25 and that rent prices would drop and employment opportunities decrease in the neighbourhood if the international community were to leave.
Local residents thus try to prevent this by building economic exchanges on connections with the intervention community that have been nurtured over time by the neighbourhood's local population to encourage an influx of economic capital. A property owner who primarily rents to foreigners stated:
"Why do foreigners like [it] here and not like Abdoun or Rabiya or Sweifieh? There the people aren't used to the foreigners, they think that any foreigner is [clicks fingers] easy… This doesn't happen in Jabal el Weibdeh. In Abdoun it happens, because they don't have experience, in their mind they don't understand the foreigners. But the residents of Jabal el Weibdeh love the foreigners, and not just love… 'ushuq' -the end of love…" 26
This is reflected in the terms interviewees commonly used to describe international residents such as 'friends' and 'family', and all stressed that they found foreigners respectful and that problems rarely occurred between them. 27 Although landlords and business owners described foreigners as 'friends', few actually socialised with them outside the business context, and their contact was limited to their own tenants or customers, indicating that the line between transactions and relationships is therefore often blurred. Similarly, interveners did attest to the friendly atmosphere of the neighbourhood. While they tended to speak about locals outside of Weibdeh collectively, those within Weibdeh were spoken of as individuals, such as references to a particular acquaintance or shop owner, suggesting that the forging of networks with locals in Weibdeh helped break down interveners' perception of them as the 'other'. Nonetheless, it is evident that these relations are not simply a matter of friendships but strategic on many levels and that the local community favours a certain type of international resident. Another landlord recognised that the interveners who come to Weibdeh are likely to be more educated, and therefore better connected: "all of them who come have certificates, are selected, they don't come from the fish market". 28 The view of many locals that interveners have 'good morals' 29 when it comes to paying rent on time and looking after the property, is also significant, given that in communal societies there exists a greater collective responsibility to take care of one another (Oosterlynck et al. 2017, p.4) . Morality therefore suggests a trustworthiness that is important for nurturing social relations.
Giving positive accounts of local-intervener relationships is in the interest of the majority of local residents who benefit directly or indirectly from the intervention community. It ties in with the economic rationale of keeping the international community in their area: local residents essentially advertise the neighbourhood and try to establish a welcoming atmosphere to attract future members of the intervention community and prevent
Weibdeh's carefully constructed economy from collapsing. These benefits are not one-sided:
while the preceding section outlined the potential gains of the local community from interactions with the intervention community, the next section focuses on the benefits to the intervention community.
Interveners' economic benefits: Access to local knowledge
In Jordan, few prices are fixed and many depend on an ability to negotiate and knowledge of prices in the area. For the intervention community, local connections are important for overcoming the lack of knowledge on the value of goods and services. Landlords, especially, try to benefit from new interveners' lack of knowledge of local pricing which makes them vulnerable to exploitation. While fruit and vegetable sellers may earn a few extra dinar from interveners, landlords can double the rent they charge. Exacerbated by their lack of Arabic language skills, the majority of interveners struggle to find suitably priced accommodation due to lack of local contacts and information prior to their arrival in Amman. They either rely on their employer to find and subsidise accommodation, which enables landlords to charge particularly high rent, or find housing through online sites such as expatriates.com or the 'Amman Expats' Facebook group, which specifically target internationals without contacts in the country to advertise properties well above market value. On finding out the price a family member was charging foreigners, one interviewee exclaimed: "My uncle is a thief!". 30 Here, wasta -or connection with local residents-can help to mitigate the effect and the information asymmetries of the property market. This expands into different areas of the daily economic interactions: a shop owner stated that he had no close friendships with foreigners but offered his customers "help and connections", such as finding reliable taxi drivers and information on the city.
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Those interveners who had lived in the area the longest appeared indifferent to making local friends. Rather, they valued locals for the help they could offer. 32 Indeed, the intervener and her husband (also an intervener) who had been in the neighbourhood the longest out of those interviewed had developed relationships with locals exclusively for such means. This displays a shift, over time, in the way interveners viewed social connections. While interveners newer to Jordan were most concerned with forging friendships with locals, those who had spent more time in the country had become comfortable with the idea of using connections strategically.
Liberal lifestyle, security and a sense of home
As discussed, local residents seek to create a positive impression of the neighbourhood. This is not limited to its friendly reputation. Many of the interveners interviewed suffer from a lack of belonging and are thus attracted to Weibdeh, in part, because it allows them to act and dress outside the societal norms that are applied in other parts of the city. The neighbourhood also makes concessions on other habits members of the intervention community are used to.
This includes drinking -even during Ramadan -and organising private parties throughout the year. Local residents are used to these activities and believe they are a "freedom" of interveners. Residents critical of these activities nevertheless tolerate them. During an interview, an older man commented on two foreigners walking past, holding hands, as being inappropriate. He then criticised public displays of affection, such as kissing, for being disrespectful, yet still had an overall positive view of the intervention community and made no direct indication to the bypassers that he detested their behaviour.
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This ties in with local attempts to maintain interveners' trust in the safety of the neighbourhood. Local residents stressed that anyone who gave foreigners problems were "from outside", and locals worked together as a community to solve security issues that arose. When an intervener's apartment was burgled, local residents quickly found the person responsible and returned the stolen goods. In particular, women enjoy the liberal atmosphere, as they do not have to follow a strict dress code and are less likely to be stared at. 35 Female interviewees felt confident to walk alone through the neighbourhood but some attested to being warier of doing so in other areas of town for fear of sexual harassment, and asked local male friends to accompany them downtown as a form of protection. 36 That does not mean that social etiquettes are entirely removed from interactions in Weibdeh, particular when it comes to gender roles. Female interveners felt the pressure of behaving in an appropriate way and one refrained from handshaking after feeling that she had once caused offense by shaking hands with a man. Another was wary of making people feel uncomfortable or exposing herself to "risky situations" but accepted such boundaries as "a structural part of relationships here". These gender differences extend to the relationships that can be formed more generally, with most shop assistants, taxi drivers and landlords usually being male. While local men frequent interveners' parties, local women are rarely present, and interveners believe it is difficult to make friends with young local women.
The sense of home extends to the spaces and products that are on offer in Weibdeh.
Within the year of conducting research in the area, a number of cafes had been expanded, or changed to appear lighter and roomier -a style observed by one local resident to be that preferred by foreigners, 37 and, in Weibdeh, three bars existed that openly served alcohol. A number of boutique and organic stores sold products clearly catering to international residents of the area. A bakery sold a range of global products, including Italian, Austrian and English items, and labels were written in English. The most frequented supermarket in the neighbourhood stocked a variety of international products. 38 Thus, local residents enable interveners' freedoms and cater to their consumption preferences in order to attract them to the neighbourhood, while interveners respect the limits of locals' tolerance.
The intervention society's economic, social and cultural impacts on Weibdeh
Despite being situated in an upper middle-income country, Amman is still deeply affected by the international humanitarian presence and the acceleration of gentrification in Weibdeh is a direct result of it. The process is not subtle but recognised by local residents as the greatest impact of the international presence. Clearly, as focused in Weibdeh as this intervention economy is, the economic benefits are unequally distributed, with landlords and businesses in the neighbourhood gaining at the expense of previous residents and businesses in other parts of the city. However, examining the socio-economic transactions taking place in Weibdeh also paints a picture of a dynamic and complex intervention society that extends beyond primarily economic transactions but often connects back to them. Given the prominence of wasta in countries such as Jordan, the interdependency of the social and the economic is not
surprising, yet it is often overlooked in research conducted through a Western lens that separates social and economic spheres. This challenges some of the key assumptions in the hybridity debate that observes a hybridisation of "liberal (international) and non-liberal (local) institutions, practices and values" (Nadarajah and Rampton 2015; also: Mac Ginty, 2011) when internationals and locals interact. Instead, the transactional but mutually beneficial nature of wasta allows both communities to retain their way of life while tolerating the other's needs; implicitly assuming that this will facilitate economic or socio-economic progress or comfort for both communities. This requires some form of civility and tolerance from both sides: despite the greater freedoms interveners experience in Weibdeh in contrast to other parts of the city, as locals work to control the rules of the neighbourhood, they have to adapt their behaviour too. For instance, none of the interveners interviewed drank, ate or smoked outside during the day in Ramadan. In fact, a local resident claimed that foreigners are more respectful of such customs than some locals. Such unspoken 'rules' are maintained through social relations acting as regulatory norms to those within a network -a system of 'informal contract reinforcement' (Putnam 2001, p. 7) or what one local resident referred to as unwritten "community standards" and "local community rules". Since trust is an important factor for gaining access to social networks and making full use of wasta, both groups make concessions. Rather than inevitably fractured and conflicting, the social structure is thereby composed of levels of negotiations and discourse (Lin 2001, p.6 ) that allow several communities and norms to exist in parallel. Conceptually, we can differentiate between the effects of international and local residents sharing spaces in intervention societies, as well as the processes of economic interactions that are stipulated by it. The findings point to five main categories: monetary and non-monetary opportunities, socio-economic changes, social changes and changes in infrastructure. We do not suggest that we can neatly divide effects and processes into separate categories, but many of them mutually constitute each other. The processes described lead to intervention gentrification, and the fact that rules for acceptable behaviour, lifestyle and infrastructure in the neighbourhood change, attracts more internationals. It is thus better to think of this process as circular rather than as a strict matter of cause and effect.
Most importantly, the findings show that there are both monetary and non-monetary opportunities and exchanges within the intervention society. Some residents gain language skills -English or Arabic -that can improve their social status and potentially be transferred to economic capital as it advances employment opportunities. The higher income brought to the neighbourhood by interveners can be utilised to keep shops, artists, and cultural centres afloat which, again, causes and at the same time is a cause of intervention gentrification.
Further, many of these economic interactions directly impact on social norms: youth use the opportunity to gain connections and knowledge that may be of future benefit, but also to subvert the restrictive lifestyle imposed on them by a traditional society. This is exemplary of the tactics that Michel de Certeau (1984) describes as those practices used to subvert 'strategies' -the rules of being, and unequal forces, that are produced and imposed by space.
Such methods are comprised of everyday practices, namely interactions with others, such as walking, speaking and consuming, that bring people into contact with each other (ibid, pp. xixii). Local residents living alongside intervention communities are thus not passive recipients but actively shape and contribute to the formation of everyday economies in the intervention society. Given widespread insecurity, conflict and the migration crisis in the Middle East, and
Amman's stability, the current situation suggests a long-term presence of humanitarian and peacebuilding organisations in the city, and that such trends are set to continue. The examination of socio-economic transactions draws attention to the everyday lives taking place below the gaze of international actors. The same interveners that come to play a role in Weibdeh's socio-economic transactions could benefit from taking such experiences away from the everyday and into their professional lives.
Conclusion -The implications for post-conflict and intervention economies
The local turn in peace and conflict studies and international relations, as well as the likely to occur in societies that experience a large influx of international aid workers which means that some local residents -often with less economic capital -are pushed out of popular and prospering areas. Intervention gentrification also creates parallel economies to meet needs of international workers that distort labour, rental and retail markets and the emergence of a temporary service industry (Carnahan et al, 2006, p.9) .
However, this is not where processes of economy formation end, it is rather where our analysis started. The new space shapes economic interactions, but economic interactions also shape the space they are occurring in, including social interactions and norms. While the processes of neo-liberalism and capitalism undoubtedly bring negative effects such as deepening inequalities where no social and welfare policies are in place to mitigate them, many actors try to take advantage of the new realities and, as we have shown in the case of Amman, the interactions can benefit both groups. The space is now occupied by interveners and locals with shared class-characteristics rather than cutting across them. However, the economic and social risks of intervention societies are unequally distributed and the situation is complicated by the temporality of the international presence. Daxner et al. (2010) point out the temporal nature of intervention societies, making clear that the international presence in any given country is thought of as a state of exception that, in the best case, is no longer required after peacebuilding or humanitarian objectives are met. This emphasises contradiction between the long-term nature of wasta and the short-term nature of international interventions. While aid workers stay for a number of years or months, the neighbourhoods their presence transforms are long-term homes to local residents, and the intervention community is deeply interwoven in their economic livelihoods and the social make-up of the space. Thus, those who have invested their lives in the neighbourhood are at risk of losing out to those whose presence is only transitory, if the area cannot continue to attract an international interest. Individuals will hardly feel a responsibility towards the social and economic structures their presence has created. Given the potential negative effects of their presence, aid organisations would be well-advised to avoid exacerbating potential impacts of socio-economic divisions when, for example, deciding on price caps for rent and providing better orientation to international employees. Currently, the international community has no mechanisms in place to mitigate these effects when leaving -possibly creating social conflict or at least economic precarity for those staying in the communities. It would therefore be advisable for the economic effects of the intervention society and intervention gentrification to be considered in more far-reaching economic and social studies.
Further research will also have to find answers on how gentrified quarters interact with other parts of the city and shape violence, insecurity and inequality within urban areas and connecting regions. Kumarian Press.
1 While economic institutions, such as the World Bank, typically link class to income, we recognise being 'middle class' in Amman as a social, not only economic, identity. 2 We agree that the distinction between internationals/interveners and locals creates a problematic binary that is not always useful as an analytical category. However, we apply such categories in this article to describe a general pattern of behaviour and interactions; see discussion in the methodology section. 3 Daxner et al (2010) use the term 'intervention societies' to describe the social outcome of international and local actors, positions and beliefs integrating. 4 It is generally assumed that an international and particular peacekeeping presence in a region fosters investment through the provision of security and thus local and international willingness to make economic investments, see for example Caruso 2017. 5 Peacekeeping missions differ from other humanitarian interventions in that employees are typically housed in compounds or barracks unlike humanitarian and aid staff who are more likely to integrate with host communities. 6 This article deliberately avoids the term 'social capital' due to its contradictory and politicized nature and its recent use as a policy buzzword. Further, social capital has mostly been attributed to and studied in the context of Western and individualist societies and comes with the somewhat problematic assumption it would work similarly over space and time. 7 For the 2017 financial year, the World Bank defines upper middle-income economies as those with a GNI per capita between $4,036 and $12,475. 8 Interview local resident A (male), Amman, 27 June 2016. 9 This term builds on the 'peacekeeping economy' that refers to the "everyday social and economic interactions between peacekeepers, a mission, and local people and communities" (Aning & EduAfful 2015:391) and has been used to refer to those exchanges involving humanitarian and development workers and peacebuilders (Jennings & Boas 2015) . However, the term intervention economy refers more clearly to those social and economic interactions that occur between the local population and all types of interveners. 10 At the same time, some criticise the development of areas in an 'oriental' style. This ties in with debates around 'oriental urbanism' that describe the process of regenerating areas of the MENA region in a style that was framed during colonial times. It is being argued that oriental urbanism is partly responsible for the paradoxical development now occurring in parts of Amman (see Al Rabady and Abu-Khafajah 2015) .
